
Prince of Saiyans

Crisix

Since he was a child
Spirit for the fight
Hungry for new challenges
Royal blood inside
Travel to new places to conquer it all
    
Face, face, face that race
Subjugate the space
Oblivion of species
Believe me, deadly trace
Merciless barbarians razing all
    
Staring at the moon his eyes are turning red
Strong heart beats are echoing loud in his head
Big sharp fangs growing up in his mouth
There's no place to hide now, it's time to cry and shout
    
Prince of a race condemned to die

Their legacy, the greatest pride
From birth it's right of blood
Saiyans! Saiyans!
He ruled before saiyan's doom
    
Prince of Saiyans!
    
After many years
Planet after planet
He arrived to earth
Unexpected challenge
He thought that would be another easy work
Face, face, face to face
He'd never forget that face
Ultimate enemy

The win he has to chase
He never expected that would be an endless fight
    
Staring at the moon his eyes are turning red
Strong heart beats are echoing loud in his head
Same origin had the rival he found
Both of them born on the same ground
    
Prince of a race condemned to die
Their legacy, the greatest pride
From birth it's right of blood
Saiyans! Saiyans!
He ruled before saiyan's doom
    
Living in a lie his planet was destroyed
He did not share that terrible fate
    
Training hard with no rest
Just another fate awaits
Becoming a beast over the best
    
Training hard, trying to reach
Glory over the enemy
Super Saiyan's what I am



    
Final Flash!
    
Prince of a race condemned to die
Their legacy, the greatest pride
From birth it's right of blood
Saiyans! Saiyans!
He ruled before saiyan's doom
He is the Prince of Saiyans!
He is the Prince of all Saiyans!
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